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F I R S T  A I D  
 

 I. – Introductory information 

 Title: First Aid 
Subject: Biology 
Author: Sabrina Trad 
Age:  13-14 

  

 II. - Aims 

 Lesson aims:  
- to teach students how to recognize the most popular traumas 
- to teach students how to give adequate first aid  
 
Language aims: 
- to get familiar with first aid and different traumas vocabulary  
 

  

 III. – strategy, material used 

 Learning strategy 
- learning by doing 
 
Material used 
- worksheets, pen, bandage, sticking plaster, dolls  
 

  

 Lesson plan 

 Introduction (5 min.): 
- setting the aim of the lesson “Today we are going to learn how to recognize the most popular 
emergencies  and how to give adequate first aid. The first aid is so important that you can save a 
life” 
Main theoretical part(10min.): 

- explaining and showing photos/videos of emergencies such as different injures, burn, 
fracture, collapse, bleeding 

- Explain the suitable first aid treatments for each trauma 
Main activity (20 min.): 
- students work in a group of 3 and they try to give a first aid to dolls with different traumas 
Conclusion (5 min.):  
- students revise the vocabulary they have learnt during the lesson by filling in the exercises 

  

 Vocabulary used 

 Emergency: 
Fracture(A break (usually a break in a bone or tooth) 
Wound(An injury to tissues) 
Burn(Injury to body tissue caused by heat, caustics, radiation and/or electricity) 
Bleeding (the condition of losing blood from your body) 
Choking (to be unable to breathe properly because something is in your throat or there is not 



enough air) 
 
First Aid(Immediate care given to a victim of an injury to minimize the affect of the injury or illness): 
Bandages 
(Material used to hold dressings in places, secure splints, and support and protect body parts) 
Dressing 
(Covering placed over a wound or injured part) 
 
 

 

I. Choose the correct word to complete the phrase: 

1. A broken bone is a ........................ (Fracture /Wound / Burn /Bleeding /Choking). 

2. When you are loosing blood from an injury you are ……………………. (Fracture /Wound / Burn 

/Bleeding /Choking). 

3. When the body doesn't get enough oxygen, it goes into  a ........................ (Fracture /Wound / 

Burn /Bleeding /Choking). 

4. An injury to tissue (connects bone to bone) is calleda ........................ (Fracture /Wound / Burn 

/Bleeding /Choking). 

5. Do not touch the hot-plate because you will get  ........................ (Fracture /Wound / Burn 

/Bleeding /Choking). 

 

II. match the two columns 

Emergencies treatment 

1. 

 
2. 

 

A) Cool the burn to help soothe the pain. Hold the  
Remove rings or other tight items from the burned 
area. 
 
B) 

 



3.  

 
 
 
 
4. 
 

 

C)  

 
 
 

D  

 
 

III. Group by 3 and you have to give first aid to the dolls you will receive from the teacher – 5 mins 

a. 5 mins for discussing in front of the class what  your group doll case was and how you 

treated the trauma 

Answer sheets: 

I – Fracture-Bleeding- Choking-Wound-Burn 

II :    1-B 2-A 4-C 3-D 
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